
          Queen Anne’s Lace (Daucus carota) is a commonly-encountered plant species throughout 

North America, excluding only Alberta and the northern territories of Canada (Kartesz). Queen 

Anne’s Lace generates flowers in the form of inflorescences called umbels, which are further 

composed of a number of small flowering structures known as florets. At the center of each umbel, 

florets can occur in two different forms: a white morph that is at level with the rest of the umbel; 

or a dark central floret which is frequently enlarged and raised, making it visually distinct from the 

rest of the flower. Darwin (1888) postulated that this floret is currently of no significant use to the 

plant and only occurs as a remnant structure from the species’ prior lineage, when only the central 

floret was female and contained seeds. The function of the dark central floret was later 

investigated as a possible insect attractant by Westmoreland and Muntan (1996), and as an insect 

mimic by Goulson et al. (2009). Although Westmoreland and Muntan’s study was largely 

inconclusive, Goulson et al. showed an increased number of Anthrenus verbasci (Coleoptera: 

Dermestidae) visiting umbels with dark central florets. 

          For this study, we monitored arthropods that visited different plots of Queen Anne’s Lace. 

Plots were of three types: “dark” plots with all QAL plants possessing a dark central floret; “white” 

plots with all QAL plants lacking a dark central floret; and control plots with a mixture of both dark 

and white QAL plants. Time lapse cameras were also used to monitor an umbel with a dark central 

floret and an umbel without one. Photos taken by the cameras were examined for significant 

differences in arthropod visitors to each variation of QAL. 
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Collecting process 

          ANOVA analysis discovered no significant differences between the number of arthropod 

visitors collected by hand from W, D, or C plots for any of the sampled QAL at either collection 

time.  Sweep collection data also failed to produce any significant results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time Lapse Photography 

          An unpaired t-test assuming unequal variances showed no significant difference in frame 

presence/visitation or visitation/total visitation ratios for similar arthropod types on different QAL 

variations. 
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Collecting process 

          Plots for collecting insects from Queen Anne’s Lace were marked at the Glenridge Quarry 

naturalization site and at Pelham Alpacas farm, both of which are in St. Catharines, Ontario. Patches 

of QAL were selected at each site such that there were equal-sized plots of plants that possessed 

dark central florets (D); plots of plants that did not possess dark central florets (W); and control 

plots which contained plants with and without dark central florets (C). Hand collecting and sweep 

collecting were performed for each plot. Hand collecting was performed by capturing arthropods 

present on the umbels of each plot in a plastic bag. Sweep collecting was performed using an 18-

inch diameter sweep net to capture organisms flying or hovering above the plots. Sweep nets were 

passed over each QAL plant in a plot six times in a figure-eight pattern. Specimens collected were 

killed and placed in vials for identification. Collection was performed at 10:00 AM and 3:00 PM every 

other day. Arthropods were identified to family, if possible. For insect identification, dichotomous 

keys from Dr. Steve Marshall’s Insects: Their natural history and diversity (2006) were used. Hand 

collection data and sweep collection data were analyzed separately. 

          Data analysis was performed by tallying the abundance of arthropods for each plot type in 

the same area  (e.g. All quarry data for QAL without a dark central floret was tallied). Summaries 

were created for morning and afternoon collection times for plots in each location, as well as an 

additional summary that combined data from both collecting times. ANOVA was performed on each 

dataset to test for significant differences in the arthropod visitors to different plot types. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time Lapse Photography 

          Two Wingscapes PlantCams were positioned to observe a QAL umbel possessing a dark central 

floret (i.e., DQAL) and a QAL umbel without the dark central floret (i.e., WQAL). Cameras were 

configured to capture photos every minute at a focal range of 8-11 inches. Cameras were set to 

their highest possible photograph quality and configured to capture photos between 7:00 AM and 

7:00 PM every day. Captured photos were examined frame by frame on a computer to identify 

arthropod visitors that were present on the umbel. Data included the type of arthropod, date and 

time observed, the number of frames they were present on the umbel, and the number of separate 

visits that occurred for each family. These were tallied and compared for similar organism types. A 

ratio of frames to visits was created for each type of arthropod on each variation of QAL, as well as 

a ratio of visits per arthropod type to total visits for the umbel. 

          Data were analyzed using an unpaired t-test, assuming unequal variances. Ratios of frames to 

visits and visits to total visitations of similar arthropod types between the two flowers were 

compared. 
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Discussion and Future Work 

Table 1. ANOVA results for Glenridge Quarry dataset Table 2. ANOVA results for Pelham Alpacas farm dataset 

Table 3. Ratios and t-test results for comparison of similar arthropod categories of the D and W PlantCam datasets 

        Overall, results were inconclusive for this study. No correlations between insect visitors and 

QAL umbel type were found using insect collection methods, nor time lapse photography. However, 

there are many suggestions for future studies on QAL: 

• Studies focused on individual families may show more concrete results. In this experiment, some 

families appeared to be more attracted to certain types of QAL. For example, family Sphecidae 

showed some evidence of potential patterns in our dataset. 

• A more controlled environment may be useful in conjunction with time lapse photography, as 

natural weather and conditions would frequently move target umbels out of the frame, possibly 

affecting the results. Additionally, some plots may have been randomly selected near structures 

such as anthills, resulting in increased numbers of Formicidae visiting the umbel by simple luck and 

affecting the dataset. 

• Arthropods captured by sweep netting may have been flying by the QAL umbels rather than taking 

an interest in them. Another method of collecting flying pollinators may be useful to reduce this 

potential variable. 

10:00 AM n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 138 F(2,131) = 0.6747; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 1355 F(2,134) = 0.0162; p > 0.05 No

3:00 PM n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 80 F(2,131) = 0.9780; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 836 F(2,134) = 0.0068; p > 0.05 No

Both times n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 218 F(2,131) = 0.0918; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 2191 F(2,134) = 0.0087; p > 0.05 No

Quarry dataset ANOVA results

10:00 AM n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 19 F(2,53) = 1.7872; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 170 F(2,65) = 0.3819; p > 0.05 No

3:00 PM n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 4 F(2,53) = 2.9565; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 33 F(2,65) = 0.4446; p > 0.05 No

Both times n F-value Significant?

Sweep data 23 F(2,53) = 2.6385; p > 0.05 No

Hand collection data 203 F(2,65) = 0.3038; p > 0.05 No

Farm dataset ANOVA results

Arthropod type DQAL Ratio WQAL Ratio DQAL Ratio WQAL Ratio

Chrysididae 2.000 3.000 0.008 0.016

Colletidae 2.000 1.000 0.008 0.032

Formicidae 4.000 1.909 0.008 0.089

Phalacridae 1.000 1.794 0.024 0.274

Sphecidae 4.300 1.000 0.080 11.000

Vespidae 2.545 1.583 0.088 0.097

Unknown 1.200 1.647 0.120 0.137

p-Value

Ratio (Frames/# of visits) Ratio (# of visits/total visits)

0.2158 (> 0.05) 0.3392 (> 0.05)

Fig. 3. Sample time lapse photograph of insects on a WQAL umbel Fig. 4. Sample time lapse photograph of an insect on a DQAL umbel 
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Fig. 1. Overhead map of sampled area at Glenridge Quarry 
⃝ = area with plot 

Fig. 2. Overhead map of sampled area at Pelham Alpacas farm 
⃝ = area with plot 
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